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Rural Affordable Housing
• 28% of rural residents rent
• In 2012, the median household income for rural renters 

was $25,833: 37% less than all rural incomes and 49% 
less than the national rate

• Rural poverty rates are generally higher (17.7%) than in 
urban areas (14.5%) and national rates (15.0%)

• 33% of rural renters live in poverty
• Rural renters are 3.4 times more likely to live in poverty than 

rural homeowners and 18% more likely than renters nationally

• 48% of rural renters are cost burdened 
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The lack of clean, decent, and affordable housing is one of the most critical issues in rural America. For the 28 percent of rural residents who rent, the barriers to affordable housing can be especially daunting.1 With lower incomes and higher poverty rates, rural renters— especially seniors, low-income individuals and families, persons with disabilities, and farmworkers—are far more likely to live in unaffordable and substandard housing.2  With such excessively high housing costs, these low-income families often have difficultly affording food, clothing, transportation, and medical care. The lack of affordable housing prevents them from meeting other basic needs, such as nutrition and healthcare, or saving for their future and that of their families. (National Rural Housing Coalition, Rural America’s Rental Housing Crisis, 2014)Between 2000 and 2010, the number of cost-burdened renters in rural America increased by ten percentage points, largely caused by a shortage of affordable rental housing stock in these communities.  Moreover, about half of these households pay more than 50 percent of their monthly income on housing costs.10 While renters comprise 28 percent of the population in rural America, they represent 40 percent of all cost-burdened rural households.  (National Rural Housing Coalition, Rural America’s Rental Housing Crisis, 2014)



Section 515 Housing
• For over 5o years, USDA RD has financed affordable 

rental housing through Section 515. 
• Section 515 is a principal source of affordable rental 

housing in rural America.
• More than 634,500 individuals live in housing financed 

by Section 515: 13,829 projects; 416,396 units
• 94 percent of Section 515 tenants have annual incomes 

below $12,000 ($10,000 for tenants receiving rental 
assistance).
– 45 percent of occupants are elderly or disabled.
– 28 percent of occupants are persons of color
– 71 percent are women headed households
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From HAC Slides at National Rural Housing Coalition’s October 4, 2016 conference: An Exploration in Federal Rural Rental Housing PolicyFrom National Rural Housing Coalition’s 2015 Fast Facts: Section 515: Ensuring Affordable Housing in Rural America.In most recent years, the Section 515 stock has been losing units to prepayment faster than new ones are being built. And at the same time, significant numbers of Section 515 loans are in danger of being paid off, enabling their owners to convert the units to market rents and displace current tenants.  (HAC, A Guide to Best Practices in Rural Rental Preservation, 2008)Under the Section 515 program, tenants generally pay no more than 30 percent of their monthly adjusted income or the basic monthly rental rate, whichever is higher. Because Section 515 loans are often combined with other rental subsidies—including USDA’s Section 521 Rural Rental Assistance, the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development’s (HUD) Section 8 or voucher programs, or other public assistance—rents are affordable for low-income households. (National Rural Housing Coalition, Rural America’s Rental Housing Crisis, 2014)The Section 521 Rural Rental Assistance program provides a lifeline to more than 270,000 low-income rural tenants living in properties financed by the USDA. (National Rural Housing Coalition, Rural America’s Rental Housing Crisis, 2014)Overall, 81 percent of all USDA multifamily housing tenants receive some form of rental assistance. Of these tenants, a majority (83 percent) receives Section 521 Rental Assistance. (National Rural Housing Coalition, Rural America’s Rental Housing Crisis, 2014)Nearly 50,000 Section 515 households are rent overburdened: paying more that 30% of income for housing. (Gideon Anders, National Housing Law Project)



Condition of Inventory

• The Section 515 direct loan program for new 
construction was effectively canceled in 2012.  Funding 
has been redirected to revitalizing existing properties.

• As of the fall of 2014, more than 93,000 units developed 
with USDA financing had exited the program.

• An estimated $2.6 billion over the next 20 years is 
required to preserve existing 515 properties and assist 
owners to maintain properties as affordable housing.

• 88% of properties are between 21 and 40+ years old.
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As of 2015, experts agree that a minimum of $2.6 billion over the next 20 years is needed to preserve aging Section 515 properties and to rehabilitate or replace obsolete infrastructure.- Today, the average Section 515 property is more than 27 years old. Nearly 90 percent are at least 10 years old, and nearly two-thirds are more than 15 years old.In the coming years, 90 percent of all Section 515 units will need additional funds to ensure adequate operation. (National Rural Housing Coalition, Rural America’s Rental Housing Crisis, 2014)USDA itself arrived at similar numbers in a 2004 study entitled the Comprehensive Assessment and Portfolio Analysis (CPA), which examined the various challenges to preserving its multifamily housing portfolio, including rehabilitating rapidly aging properties and recapitalization needs. The CPA study found that fully 100 percent of the properties in the portfolio do not have sufficient Replacement Reserves—or provisions for future reserves—to meet 20-year projected capital needs for ongoing maintenance and repairs. According to the CPA report, an estimated $2.6 billion in additional funding is needed over the next 20 years in order to preserve the portfolio. (National Rural Housing Coalition, Rural America’s Rental Housing Crisis, 2014)The report warned that unless USDA used new, cost-effective financing tools to restructure 1,000 properties—or about 27,000 units— each year, the condition of units in the portfolio would continue to decline and the cost of maintaining Section 515 developments and ensuring long-term use would continue to grow and ultimately fall to the Section 521 Rural Rental Assistance program.  Without Congressional action, the report argued that aging properties would become obsolete, the gap between current and needed funding for capital reserves would grow and become harder to restore, the cost to repair deteriorating properties would increase, and the supply of affordable housing would diminish. (National Rural Housing Coalition, Rural America’s Rental Housing Crisis, 2014)According to RD in 2008, about 70 percent (315,000) of the units in its $11.9 billion Section 515 portfolio are over 15 years old. These existing Section 515 units have accumulated considerable deferred maintenance needs. This problem is due at least in part to a policy of avoiding rent increases so as to cut the cost of Rental Assistance. At the same time, more than 11,000 projects encompassing nearly 290,500 units of Section 515 rental housing are at risk of prepayment.  When a subsidized loan is prepaid the apartments may continue to be available to low-income tenants, or they may be converted to market rents or to condominiums. In the latter cases, tenants can no longer afford their homes.  (HAC, A Guide to Best Practices in Rural Rental Preservation, 2008)  Owners seek to prepay for varying reasons, including the expiration of tax benefits, the burden of increased servicing requirements, the desire of some small project owners to retire and, in some rural areas, an increase in vacancies due to out-migration. Section 515 owners’ ability to prepay is restricted by federal law. The details vary depending when a loan was approved, but in all cases RD is either permitted or required to offer owners incentives not to prepay, and in exchange the property continues to be restricted to low-income occupancy for 20 years. These incentives include equity loans, increases in the rate of return on investment, reduced interest rates, and additional rental assistance. In some cases, an owner that rejects the offered incentive(s) must offer the project for sale to a nonprofit or public agency. (HAC, A Guide to Best Practices in Rural Rental Preservation, 2008)  



Section 515 Housing
Maturing Mortgages

• Once the USDA loan is paid in full, owners are under no obligation to 
maintain the properties as affordable housing. After the loan matures, 
tenants living in these properties are also no longer eligible for USDA’s 
Rental Assistance.

• Maturing mortgages are the most significant current problem.  USD RD 
estimates that on average 74 properties/1,788 units will mature annually 
between 2016 and 2027; 556 properties/16,364 units annually between 
2028 and 2032; and 22,600 units between 2033 and 2041.  This is 
approaching 268,000 units of 392,000 currently, and 434,000 residents.

• Information on Section 515 maturing mortgages on the USDA website: 
http://www.rd.usda.gov/programs-services/housing-preservation-
revitalization-demonstration-loans-grants. Click on "Forms & Resources" 
tab, and scroll down.
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USDA calculated a “project exit” date which includes a loan maturity, or estimated payoff date. These projections indicate that an average of 74 properties (1,788 units) per year will leave the program over the next 12 years (2016 – 2027). In 2028, the number of properties exiting the program is expected to increase significantly with an average loss of 556 properties (16,364 units) per year through 2032. For the following eight years after 2032, the numbers of properties exiting the program increases for an average loss of roughly 22,600 units per year, peaking in 2040.  (HAC)Source: (Gideon Anders, National Housing Law Project)Tenants living in projects in which the USDA loan was paid off early are eligible for certain tenant protections such as the Section 542 Rural Housing vouchers. This is not the case when the loan fully matures.  

http://www.rd.usda.gov/programs-services/housing-preservation-revitalization-demonstration-loans-grants
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USDA calculated a “project exit” date which includes a loan maturity, or estimated payoff date. These projections indicate that an average of 74 properties (1,788 units) per year will leave the program over the next 12 years (2016 – 2027). In 2028, the number of properties exiting the program is expected to increase significantly with an average loss of 556 properties (16,364 units) per year through 2032. For the following eight years after 2032, the numbers of properties exiting the program increases for an average loss of roughly 22,600 units per year, peaking in 2040. 



What’s at Stake

• In 2004, USDA assessed the disposition of its Section 515 
properties.  It concluded in a report that 61 percent of 
the properties had the right to prepay their Section 515 
mortgages.  When the Section 515 loan is prepaid the 
property is no longer subject to the USDA requirements 
that keep its units affordable for lower-income tenants. 
Prepayment also means tenants can no longer receive 
USDA Section 521 Rental Assistance because it is 
available only for tenants in properties with active USDA 
mortgages.
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(National Rural Housing Coalition, Rural America’s Rental Housing Crisis, 2014)



USDA Rural Development 
Transaction Opportunity
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Impact of Preservation

• Preserving affordable housing not only helps low-
income families and seniors maintain access to clean, 
decent, and affordable housing and basic community 
services, but also protects millions of taxpayer dollars 
that have been invested in affordable rental housing 
over the past decades.
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USDA Preservation Strategies
• It is imperative that we continue to invest in innovative 

strategies to preserve rural, affordable housing through 
programs like the…
• USDA Multi-Family Preservation and Revitalization 

Demonstration (MPR) program.
• USDA Rural Development Voucher Demonstration program 
• USDA Multi-Family Housing Preservation Revolving Loan Fund 

Demonstration Program. 
• USDA Section 542 Voucher Demonstration Program
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In FY15, the demonstration program successfully used $24 million in loan deferrals, zero percent loans, soft seconds, grants, and subsequent loans to keep more than 1,800 units affordable in rural communities. Overall, the program has preserved nearly 18,000 units.  Overall between 2006 and 2013, the MPR program has helped preserve 1,218 properties, amounting to 26,459 units.In FY15, the Rural Development Voucher Demonstration program helped more than 4,000 families remain in a Section 515 Rural Rental Housing unit after the owner pre-paid the mortgage and raised their rent. Over $14.1 million was obligated for these vouchers, with a 95 percent renewal rate.The Rural Housing Service, announces the availability of over $16.4 million in funding to participate in a demonstration program to provide revolving loan funds for the preservation and revitalization of existing Rural Rental Housing (RRH) projects. Entities that are eligible to become an intermediary lender for the PRLF program include private non-profit organizations and State or local housing finance agencies. Under the demonstration program, intermediaries will establish a program for the purpose of providing loans to ultimate recipients for the preservation and revitalization of existing Section 515 Multi-Family Housing (MFH) projects and Sections 514/516 Off-Farm Labor Housing (FLH) projects currently financed by USDA Rural Development. Application deadline: December 22, 2014.  Status?USDA RD Section 542 voucher program assists tenants in properties where mortgages were prepaid. The Section 542 program has never been funded.  Its demonstration program is the only operating program and is authorized annually by the Ag. Appropriations Act.  It is limited to assisting residents displaced by prepayments and has some other limitations.  Otherwise, it is supposed to be operated in conformance with the requirements of the Section 542 voucher program.  (Gideon Anders, National Housing Law Project)Though the renewal rate for vouchers may be as high as 95%, the initial coverage is only about 50%.  Of the residents living in a prepaid development, only 50% get vouchers. RD does not know why this is the case.  I suspect it has to do with residents moving out before they become eligible for vouchers. (Gideon Anders, National Housing Law Project)One last note on vouchers: vouchers were not intended to be provided to residents in all developments where the owner prepays. In many, if not most instances where an owner prepays, RD is required to place use restrictions on the prepayment that requires the owner to continue renting to current residents at the subsidized rents.  Meaning that the residents do not need vouchers.  Yet USDA offers vouchers to residents in these development.  This may have the effect of enabling owners not to comply with the use restrictions, which in turn encourages prepayments.  (Gideon Anders, National Housing Law Project)



Barriers to USDA Preservation Tools

Barriers to accessing USDA’s Preservation Tools:
• USDA Regulations and practices lack conformity 

with LIHTC, complicating funding opportunities
• USDA Processing delays can jeopardize preservation 

efforts
• Cumbersome USDA policies can also undermine 

preservation efforts
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National Rural Housing Coalition members report three major barriers to using the MPR program or transferring properties to nonprofit organizations under ELIHPA. First, because USDA policies and regulations do not conform to the LIHTC program, housing developers—including both for-profit and nonprofit entities—are often unable to access this critical resource. Moreover, long delays in processing by USDA staff increase transaction costs and make acquiring and rehabilitating properties infeasible. Lastly, USDA policies and regulations are often made without engaging stakeholders, when consultation could produce a better result. (National Rural Housing Coalition, Rural America’s Rental Housing Crisis, 2014)



LIHTC
• LIHTC has replaced Section 515 as the principal source of 

financing for affordable rental housing in rural America
– Since 1986, more than 270,000 rental units in rural 

communities

• Without the ability to be paired with other targeted 
federal subsidies, including Section 515 and Section 521 
Rural Rental Assistance (Section 521), LIHTC often 
cannot keep rents low enough to serve rural America’s 
most vulnerable residents.

• LIHTC is far less able to serve poorer and more remote 
rural communities without leveraging Section 515 and 
rental assistance funding.
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Between 1987 and 2010, the proportion of LIHTC-financed housing units developed in rural communities fell by 69 percent, while funding for Section 515 was slashed by 88 percent from $555 million to $68 million. While more than three-fourths (76 percent) of all LIHTC units developed in rural areas leveraged Section 515 funds in 1987, only 11 percent did so in 2010. Likewise, in 1987, a quarter (24 percent) of all LIHTC-financed housing was developed in rural communities. By 2010, this had dropped to only 7.5 percent. (National Rural Housing Coalition, Rural America’s Rental Housing Crisis, 2014)While more recent LIHTC data is not publicly available, it is reasonable to assume that further cuts to the Section 515 program have resulted in even fewer LIHTC investments for rural communities. Since 2010, Section 515 funding has been cut by an additional 58 percent, from $68 million to $28.4 million in 2014, and the program has halted new construction of rental housing.  It is important to note that although USDA continues to fund a limited number of new construction rental housing units through its Section 538 Guaranteed Loan program, these units often cannot serve rural families with the greatest needs. This is because USDA Section 521 Rural Rental Assistance is not available for Section 538-financed developments. While Section 538 Guaranteed Loans are usually paired with LIHTC investments, the lack of rental assistance makes it almost impossible for these developments to assist families with the same profile—in terms of income and geography—as those residing in Section 515 developments. (National Rural Housing Coalition, Rural America’s Rental Housing Crisis, 2014)



Banks and Section 515 Preservation

• Finding a willing third-party lending partner is difficult 
for a number of reasons. 
– First, there are both fewer banks and fewer multifamily housing 

properties in rural areas, making it somewhat more difficult to 
identify multifamily lending expertise for a particular project. 

– Second, the complexity and small size of the deals means they will 
cost the bank as much as a larger transaction to process, but generate 
smaller fees, making them less attractive. 

– A third issue affecting the ability to find lending partners are the 
difficulties associated with what are sometimes quite protracted pre-
closing periods.  The risk thereof can be a powerful disincentive for 
banks to participate in the preservation of Section 515 housing.
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(LISC, Preservation of Affordable Rural Housing: A Practitioners’ Guide to the Section 515 Program, 2005) At this point in time, the role of banks in the preservation of USDA Section 515 properties is limited, and limited in part by all the issues we’ve discussed so far.  Nevertheless, there are opportunities for bank finance playing a role in preservation, limited though it may be at this time.  But as the hard work of making preservation transactions more amenable to private sources of finance progresses, those limitations may decrease in number and severity, opening up new opportunities where opportunities existed not before.Rural markets present significant underwriting challenges to lenders, secondary market participants, and equity investors. Limited employment and population bases often cause these parties to shy away from participating in rural deals. Small unit numbers limit the opportunities for profit by lenders and for-profit sponsors. Owners find that the small sizes and limited markets make operating efficiencies difficult to attain. When there is a choice between new construction of a larger development in a metropolitan area or a small project in a rural area, the large development wins nearly every time. (Housing Assistance Council, A Guide to Best Practices in Rural Rental Preservation, 2008)In addition to the challenges presented in building new affordable rural projects, working under the Section 515 program presents additional issues. The ability to take a return on investment is tightly limited under the Section 515 program. Secondly, long processing times impede potential sponsors' acquisitions of properties. Lastly, lack of federal direct loan funds for rehabilitation or seller equity requires buyers to spend time shopping the market for third party funding. (Housing Assistance Council, A Guide to Best Practices in Rural Rental Preservation, 2008)



Banks and Section 515 Preservation

• While there are many reasons why the 
development and preservation of affordable 
rental housing can be unattractive to 
commercial bank lenders, especially those in 
rural areas, banks and savings and loan 
institutions should not be overlooked as 
sources of preservation funding. 
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LISC, Preservation of Affordable Rural Housing: A Practitioners’ Guide to the Section 515 Program, 2005As noted above, the Rural Housing Service’s Section 538 guarantee program and the Federal Home Loan Bank programs are ways to encourage private lenders to participate in affordable housing financing. The Community Reinvestment Act (CRA) can be useful as well.  (LISC, Preservation of Affordable Rural Housing: A Practitioners’ Guide to the Section 515 Program, 2005)Facilitate the Transfer of Properties to Nonprofit Organizations. USDA should immediately repeal its Unnumbered Letter and enact reforms to facilitate the transfer of properties to nonprofit organizations. USDA should consider adopting policies similar to those at the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) that allow nonprofits to access cash flow distribution in the same manner as for-profit owners. In addition, USDA should allow developer fees to be included in eligible costs and adopt similar underwriting policies as banks and other lenders, which use security values instead of appraisals. By allowing nonprofit organizations to combine rental properties at various locations, rural developments can produce economies of scale needed to lower costs. All of these would encourage further nonprofit participation in preservation transactions. (National Rural Housing Coalition, Rural America’s Rental Housing Crisis, Fall of 2014)



Bank Options & Opportunities
• LIHTC equity purchase
• Bond equity purchase
• LIHTC debt financing: gap, bridge equity, or construction 

loans
• Multi-family residential loans with USDA RD Section 538 

Guarantee (Ginnie Mae conforming)
• Capitalize non-profit developers or CDFIs that directly 

finance preservation of Section 515
• Partner with affiliate or independent mortgage companies, 

real estate investment firms, and USDA RD
• Sponsor FHLB AHP grants
• Debt financing to real estate development firms that 

purchase and/or manage a portfolio of Section 515 properties
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Senate Fiscal Year 2017 Appropriations Bill (S. 2956)

The Senate Fiscal Year 2017 Appropriations Bill (S. 2956) includes several notable changes to 
USDA’s multifamily housing programs: 
• The Secretary is directed to implement provisions and provide incentives to facilitate 

the transfer of USDA multifamily properties to nonprofit organization and public 
housing authorities that commit to keeping the properties in the RHS multifamily 
housing program, including, but not limited to:

– Allow such nonprofit entities and public housing authorities to earn a Return on Investment (ROI) on 
their own resources to include proceeds from low income housing tax credit syndication, own 
contributions, grants, and developer loans at favorable rates and terms, invested in a deal; and 

– Allow reimbursement of organizational costs associated with owner’s oversight of asset referred to 
as ‘‘Asset Management Fee’’ (AMF) of up to $7,500 per property.

• The report includes language directing the Secretary of USDA to engage affordable 
housing advocates, property owners, tenants, and other interested parties, to find 
long-term solutions to maintaining affordable housing properties in rural America. 

• The Senate bill further recommends $1 million for a new pilot program for grants to 
qualified non-profit organizations and public housing authorities to provide technical 
assistance to USDA multifamily housing borrowers

– The purpose is to facilitate the acquisition of Rural Housing Service multifamily properties by non-
profit housing organizations and public housing authorities that commit to keeping the properties in 
the USDA multifamily housing program for a set period of time. 
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The Senate Fiscal Year 2017 Appropriations Bill (S. 2956) includes several notable changes to USDA’s multifamily housing programs: The Secretary is directed to implement provisions and provide incentives to facilitate the transfer of USDA multifamily properties to nonprofit organization and public housing authorities that commit to keeping the properties in the RHS multifamily housing program, including, but not limited to:Allow such nonprofit entities and public housing authorities to earn a Return on Investment (ROI) on their own resources to include proceeds from low income housing tax credit syndication, own contributions, grants, and developer loans at favorable rates and terms, invested in a deal; andAllow reimbursement of organizational costs associated with owner’s oversight of asset referred to as ‘‘Asset Management Fee’’ (AMF) of up to $7,500 per property.The report includes language directing the Secretary of USDA to engage affordable housing advocates, property owners, tenants, and other interested parties, to find long-term solutions to maintaining affordable housing properties in rural America. The Senate bill further recommends $1 million for a new pilot program for grants to qualified non-profit organizations and public housing authorities to provide technical assistance to USDA multifamily housing borrowersThe purpose is to facilitate the acquisition of Rural Housing Service multifamily properties by non-profit housing organizations and public housing authorities that commit to keeping the properties in the USDA multifamily housing program for a set period of time. 



Sources & Resources
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Sources & Resources

• NRHC, An Exploration in Federal Rural Rental Housing Policy 
Conference, 10,4,2016

• HAC, Overview of USDA’s Section Multifamily Housing Portfolio, 
An Exploration in Federal Rural Rental Housing Policy Conference, 
10,4,2016 

• Greystone Affordable Housing, Preservation of Rural Affordable 
Housing, An Exploration in Federal Rural Rental Housing Policy 
Conference, 10,4,2016

• Southwest Minnesota Housing Partnership, An Exploration in 
Federal Rural Rental Housing Policy Conference, 10,4,2016 
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